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, Soro'r ity Question Discussed; Vote Tabled

'-...

I

------·-------President R. E. McConnell today
requested that the SGA Council
postpone tomorrow's all student
vofo on the-sorority question pending further consideratiOn of the
matter by the administration and
student leaders.
Bringing to a head the various
unorganized "sorority or no sorority"
discussions on the CWC campus, a
forum was held Monday night in the
music auditorium to discuss formally
this important issue.
At their weekly meeting Monday

the Student Government Association are purely social, and the A.E.S.
council voted to hold an all student sororities which function only on
vote on the sorority issue Friday, teachers' college campuses. She then
with Esther King placed in charge went on to give the standards that
of election procedures.
a g_irl must meet in order to enter
After a short introduction by Pro- and remain a member of an A.E.S.
fessor J. R. Wilmeth, who acted as sorority.
moderator, Monday's forum began
"Girls are chosen for their personin earnest with a short speech by alities and their ability to get along
Nadine Smith, a- CWC graduate stu- with others," Miss Smith said, "and
dent who is a member of the Sigma for their ideals of character. They
Sigma Sigma, national teachers' must maintain a C average in their
college sorority. Miss Smith began studies in order to remain active
by pointing out the difference be- members of the sorority." She foltween the university sororities which 1 lowed by saying that sororities give

I

I

"help and understanding to help the [ sisters and will always have some
girls themselves."
place to come to when they wish to
Reasoning that people will go to- return.
gether no.. matter where they, are,
Miss Smith ended her talk by askMiss Smith posed the question,"Why ing the students to think about the
not let them go into sororities?" situation and "try it out."
According to Miss Smith, "greater
The next speaker was Don Hill,
leadership can be developed by sor- freshman. He began his talk by statorities" and sororities make students ing that, "there are on this campus
better ~nclined to "participate in certain pompous individuals who
more school functions." She also feel that their ego is somewhat destated that sororities influence grad- flated if they attach themselves to
uates to be more inclined to return one. of the various clubs already
to the campuses because there they instituted on the campus." Hill said
1 will be greeted by their sorority
(Continued On Page ·.rwo)

Federal Approval Granted
CWC Club Building
United States Senator W a n e n • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ma'.gnuson last weekend advised the
local press that the Federal Works Dr. Harry P. Van Walt
Administration has approved the
request of ewe that the deactivated Ellensburg air base officers club
be · moved to the campus and reerected as a temporary union building;.
No further action has been taken
by -SGA or the President . since last
week's student meeting explaining
the possibility of placing the proposed ·student center on the campus at
Ninth and Walnut streets adjoining
the Men's gym.
The building is 132x37 feet and
consists of a kitchen, bar room, general lounge and several offices. It
was used fall term for housing
students at the airport.
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Famed Organist
To Appear Feb. 6
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MUlZALL IN MIDWEST Kamola
SEEKING INSTRUCTORS Reorganizes
Small Units

Into

E. Power Biggs, nationally known
Ernest L. Muzzall, director of inorganist who is largely responsible structiol'l and veteran adviser, .left
for the revival of in erest in the early this week for Minneapolis
According to Molly Hewson, social
organ as a concert instrument will whhere h e will interview job appli- chairman of Kamola , a new unit sysappear in the auditorium ' of Cen- cants, according to his office.
t.em will be organized t-0 cover the
tral•, Washington college on FebruScheduled to arrive back on the activities in Kamola Hall.
ary 6 at 8:15 p . m.
This new system will be made up
campus late Friday or Saturday
According to Lawrence H. Moe, morning, Mr. Muzzall did not state of five groups. Each group will h ave a
professor of organ at Central, Biggs what specific positions at the col- representative, with the representais of a caliber of artists usually re- lege he was attempting to fill.
tive serving on the house council.
served for the community concert It is believed, though not con- Any problems which confront any
I
' series.
His appearance as a regular firmed , that one of the position to one of the groups, such as noise and
assembly guest is very unusual ::tnd, be filled is that of assistant Dean campuses, will be discussed by the
!
Moe stresses, should be appreciated of Men . At pl'esent the Dean ot group with the representative preby the student and community aud- Men has no assistant.
senting the problem.
Cupid's Informal, the annual sophience.
This will eliminate having an enomore class tolo, will this year fea- 1' . _·
·
Mr. Biggs was born in England
tire house meeting when trouble
ture tun es by the Music Makers, .
and attended the Royal Conservafrom just one group arises, accordelaporate decorations done in the 1
,
, tory of Music in London from which
ing to Miss Hewson. It will also give
h ear t and arrow theme. a "King for
he graduat~d with the highest honthe girls a chance to p articipate
a Night," and a new type of novelty , The People Speak for Themsel- ors After touring England, appearmore freely in activities.
. ·
i ves," will be the theme of Dr. Harry . · .
.
.·
ticket..
.
.
. ' P van Walt's lecture to a n all-stu- mg m many of the h1stouc catheGene Montague, editor of the
When parties are given they will
A ticket for the dance will be m d · · t
. bl ,
t T
d
.
drals and m Queens Halls, London , Crier, will meet Friday at 4 p. m. in be given by one group, with commit~
1
01
the shape of a heart with a black . en assem J ne~h · ;est~~ :
: - he came to t he United States, (he is · the student lounge with persons inn\
tees from that group.
a rrow piercing it. When the girl '.ng at lO a. 111 · m.d. e . en 1 a
aso- , now and American citizen) set tling
·e
au
itoi·1un1
terested in acting· as reporters or adColleg
ngtol1
By this system, it is hoped that;
·
·
purchases the ticket, she is to give 1' 1 ·
. in Boston. Acclaimed as the creator
the black arrow 0 her date who Dr. van Walt, who knew the old , of a modern renaissance of the or- vertising salesmen for the campus more unity will be brought ab-Out .
will wear it in his lapel as a sign : Europe intimately according to his gan who has rescued his instrument newspaper : .
.
.
.
The posi:wn of Society Editor .1s J
that he has been asked to the dance. ; 1ectu~-e manager, .this ~ast summer from a century of " the Pope's isoThese tickets can be purchased for ' rev1s1ted Europe-mcludmg England, lation" Mr. Biggs has personally open at pres:nt, . as well. as sevei::tl
$1.00 and Roland (Tiny ) Flory will ' Holland, Belgium, France and Ger- built ~IP a wide audience of organ good r~po. rtonal Jobs m . either sports
y·
be in charge. of thei.r sale.
,
many,
enthusiasts in this country through or straight .news reportmg..
, ,
•
The . Iy9ptians w1!l vo~e on the1 A guest at the Nurenberg trials of appearances in the concert hall, with
one credit per quarter lS. . al~owed
Three ewe faculty members were
me:ri to choose th,eu- . \'King for a ; war criminals, he interviewed symphony orchestra and on the air. for work oz: the C~mpus Cner if the
Night" and after he lS selected, he 1 American and British officers of the
F . th
t f .
M B.
student wntes 80 mches of accepted this- week elected to the b-Oard of
will reign during the dance.
I Allied control as well as German h o1 fe pasd om yethars CBrS. iggts copy.
directors of the Ellensburg Y.M.CA.
· b h ld · th '
as per orme over
e
ne At the a,nnual meeting Sunday,
The dance will e e
m
e professors doctors and the German
·k ct
. ·
l ·
new
m on Februar 15 and will
·
'
woi on Sun ay mmnmgs P aymg \
Board President H. J. Whitney, for~Y
,
:
.
.
: people at random from among those the 1800 pipe organ of the Germanic
mer registrar and professor emeritus,
last flom 9 to 12 oclock. Dick Haus- '1 now working on reconstruction to
f H
·ct U .
·t ,
S
ct fflr G"l h .· t . · charg·e
Museum o
arva1
mvers1 y.
announced results of the election.
er an
i ie 1 c n s ai e m
:_ those still living· in cellars amid the
,· . 1945 h
1 ct th
I t
of . the decorations.
!. .
DUI mg
e P aye
e comp e e
0
Among
those reelected to ,three-year
Class President George Moergeli , 1 ums.
.·
organ works of Bach on these broadterms were Ernest Muzzall, director
. .
I. Dr. van Walt is a graduate
of Leyis working with Social CommJSS1oner
.
.
cas t s d up lica t'mg a se r·ies of B ~ ch
Delbert Harter, aviator, deep sea of instruction . at CWC, Kenneth
.
ct th
den, Bonn and Oxford. He has lived broadcasts in 1938-a feat which
Dwight Dart on the dance an
ey ·
·
d
k · l
·
diver, athlete ad infinitem, will be Courson, college business manager,
·
·t
·
tl
ct
f
m
11
countnes
an
spea
s
nme
anwon
him
country-wide
admiration
plan to ma k e i , m 1e wor s o • .
fl
ti
s·
h 1
b
.
.
·
·
guest speaker at 10 o'clock this and Whitney.
· t "th b t
t" u , . c m- ' guages uen Y·
mce e 1as. een
In addition Mr. Biggs has appearmorning at an all-student assembly
Dar •
e es ye ·
naer .0
in America he has · appeared m 45
1·
·th th B ·t
c·
Whitney announced the board will
missioner Dart are these committee
·
.
.
ed as so 01st w1
!" o.s on, m- in the ewe auditorium.
meet January 30 to elect officers foL'
. .
. .. states of the Umon, before umver.
chairmen: Advert1smg, Chnstme ·t·
11
1b
hu ches and
(Contmued On Page Three)
Harter worked his way through the the coming year.
_l
' N b·t
d J
McDouo·all·· re- s1 ies, co eges, <: u s, c r
es 1 an
eanne
over the radio.
University of California by practicfr~shments, Mabel Hanson and Rose ;
.
ing versatility and later used the
1
Orso; patrons, Ruby Gomer and
same formula to earn his living.
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Cupid's Informal
set For February 15 I

VAN WALT TO
SPEAK TUESDAY

I "

·

.

CAMPUS GRIER NEEDS
MORE STAFF MEMBERS.

.

FACULTY MEMBE.Rs·
GET MCA P.OSTS
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MU.NSON FIRES,IDE
Bowery 8 raw}
B A
~~~~!~ a~~n:i~l~e ~~~~~·~;~~stic~:~~ I . or . .
IPROMISES
OD TIME
In two years he has visited 58 _ Satu~d:ay N1"ght
, GO·
Roland Flory; entert ainmen t, Jean- Grant Inlroduce d
' ·
.. countries, islands and possessions.
0

'

e·11 F :

1. ·

I

n<> S1mth.

1

!

Munson Hall, the men's dormij A bill was introduced in the state \tory, will hold a Fireside on Friday
ihouse of representatives early this I evening, January 24. This event is
week proposing that Central college restricted in attendance to n:embers
1and its two sister colleges of educa- 1of the Munson Hall Association and
!tion be empowered to grant B. A. \ their dates. . . . .
Central Washington College will degrees.
I Although it. is pnmar~ly a date
boast a Link Trainer a,Jnong its ' Co-authors of the bill are Rep. R. i affarr, stags will be permitted ~
equipment in the near fu ture, Ken- C. Young of Ellensburg, Democrat, I As the hour of the Fireside has
neth Courson, Business Manager, and Albert Canwell, Republican of i not been definitely stated it Will
revealed recently. The trainer, pur- Spokane and Leo Goodman, Re- I probably be eight o'clock. Phil
chased through the War Assets Ad- publican of Whatcom county. '
!George, Munson Hall social commisministration, has been shipped from
According to Pres. McConnell, t he Is10n~r, promises good food, good
w~shingt-0n, D. c . Upon arrival, it bill if passed woula permit the col- I music, and a good time for all who

Link Trainer For i
Flight Classes

i

1

The "Bowery Brawl," a dance sponTOMORROW LAST DAY sored by Kappa Pi, will be presented
TO DROP COURSES
for all the students after the basketball game with Eastern WashingIf you are one of those students to.n College of Education, January,
carrying an overload of credits and 25 th.
are in doubt as to whether you can The dance committee is headed by
continue all courses without risking Jeanne Smith, who is the general
low grades-reme~ber that tomor- chaipnan. Other committee chairrow, ~anuary 24 · is t~e last da:y for I men are : Decoration- Marilyn Al'Ch•
d~oppmg ~ course without takmg a j er; cleanup-Vern Signor; publicity
grade on it.
1-Lois Hornibrook; patrons and patThe final date for adding a course , ronesses-Ethel Olson · finances-..
.was last Friday, according to E. B. !Buelah Hatfield.
'

======:.r========================= IDR. MILLER TO WR.ITE
I
G
1·nern en eorge 0 nea
"HILD C,Ol,U
.MN

will be installed in the Music Build- lege to grnnt the B. A. degree in i attend,

Rogel, registrar.
ing. The exact location has not ye t _fields other than education. At pres- i
been determined.
i etl.t the b.achelor's degree can only be LJ •
T
LJ
The trainer will be used by Dr. granted m educatwn.
l
W. W, Newschwander in the flight !
·
'
IJ
training classes, according to Mr. ; HEBELER TO AID
.C:Muzzall, Director of .Instruc.tion: . IIN PLANNING
I
Dr. Loretta M. Miller, professor
of Remedial Education, this week
"It will be used m fam11lanzmg ,
students with what is r equired in ! Amanda Hebeler , director of teach - ·Vic Heinlen and Phil George have•
stated to the editors of t h e Campus
t he various apti~udes and skills er training; this week re ceived a re- Iaccepted the position of co-chairmen
Crier that she would be willing to
needed for success m learnmg to fly. quest from Gertrude Hankamp, ed1 - for the S.G.A. sponsored mid-winter
conduct a question and a nswer col\Ve were fortun ate in getting such a tor of "Educat iona l Leadership" 1
•
umn concerning problems of r earfin e piece of equiprpent a t a price magazine, t o aid in planriing I t h e I formal , the Coloma! Ball. The theme
ing children if married students were
a great deal less than the_cost of a 1947-48 issues of the p eriodical.
of the ball, which is expe?ted to be
to show an interest in such a column ,
n ew one," Mr. Muzzall said.
Miss Hebeler, as an advisory edi- i t he soc1.~l h1ghl!ght of ,,th1s qu~rter,
0
Dr. Miller a t· presen t conducts
, tor, will help select the themes for : will be Coloma! Days, and will be
an evening class, "Understan ding,
I K'S MEET TONIGHT
!the issues of the magazine.
'I held on February 22, probably in
Noted in the last issue of the the Young Child," which h as proven
The regular meeting of the_InterMiss Hankamp, also execut ive sec- . the new gym.
Eastern . Washington . .college Jour- '.·popular with ~ow:ispeople .
.
Collegiate Knights will be held to- r etary of the Association .f or Super- I Heinlen and George have asked nal: "With the opemng of t he 1947 j Readers are mv1ted to express th eir:
night in the student Lounge. This . vision and Curriculum Development i that the members of the student Winco hoop race ... Leo Nicholson's opinion on the proposition either
will be _the last meeting before the o_f the N. E. A., _is a .formex ewe 1body cheerfully cooperate with them Centr.a l <Washington Wildcats are to the editors of the Crier or tQ
formal .initiation of .ne~ · mem~rs. elementary school teacher~
· . ·whenever . possible.
.
"' deftriitely the team to beat."
Dr. Miller.
.
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I

Social Situations·

I

<Continued From · :Page- Oiie)
that the inferi~rity complexes of
Beginning this issue, the editors
th~se people stimulate them to ~'in- of the Crier present weekly this feaalfgurate- a<-·Panhellen-ic society that ture on proper seciaI conduct :iR the
will shut them off from the pro- Hope' that it will answer specific
fane·and vulgar" and t-0 "look down "q\.t.estion~ R:~<!:.~rve .a s an interesting
on us - poor'. unfortuifates> .who ai:e- ·a id to allt ewe students.
satisfied with our ··' a-iready formed . , iI· readers- hlive: serious quelltiens, .
Publishe<:I- weekly as th~ ufficiaf publication· of _the S-tu~e)rtv G'ovehimeilt'· Alssoeiatioti
of Cenffa1 · Wa~·ingltHf Colie'g~ 6ii E<lueati0n, EUertsburg,- WashingtOn. Stutlenf sul!>serip"" 01tai;rizatien&.',.-Hill-terms-- these peo- they' will- W -anW.ered-'promptly:
ple · j;o be "o\rerambitiott.sduveniles; . Merely state the situation·and·send
tibh ifidutlecI· ih Associa.r na1 St:U'OOnt· fo~ Subsl:!l'ipt-ioW· tat~· $1.00 per three quarteis:
ego-ceritrics."
says- that these it to "Social Situations" in care of _
Pr'in~d~ by. t'l\·e Recor'cl· Pres§.· Enl:'ered1 aS' seeorl'd d'ashtiatfe·i' anlfe- posf of:f1l:e at· EH~ns<-·
pers<>ris · "propose ¥> form a Gre-ek Camp11S erier; busiRess office, post·
burg;· Wa'sHirlg'tbh"'. ·
·
lefrei.' sorority that win fuelude only ot:fiee.
" * *
A\tcht!ss': Edit'drial· office's; CarrtpUs Gri-er-, Ro6rn· 40 I- Admit'iisttati6n'" Bldg., . Ell'eils'-4 l!lembei'S of' their owri choosing!'
HiH went on t_o·say, that such organTHE•SlWATION-: · A • young ' man ·
ibufg\· Print Shoj)\ R·~cord' Press; Fourth: ancl Main; Ellens'burg,. Te1e.J ihone n'ews: antl"atlizations "a~ uridemeeratic, unAm.er- askS'• yOU>fOra·di!.nce' !tt·ah informal
·:Ver'tisfog' to' 2- 5 59'5. ·
ican;.- the~ i:>r'orriote class conscious- ct>llege dance. You· dance· two·
nes5; religiou~ bigotry.; ·&hcl race pre- "recordsl' Of· .juk.e· box··mtisic. TbehM~rrib~i: of Washihgton lntercollegiatf! Pr~ess · Asscieialfod•; Assodatetl' €6Ut!t(lat~, Press~ .
·
j.ud1'ce."
WRONG WAY: Hang on t6 l1Jn1.:..:...
Represenfed' for· national aavertisirig 15y National · Adveflisi'rig· Service, Inc.. College· Ptio,Hill
added
that
if
the people who you may not get another chance to
lishers Representative;, 420 Madison .Ave., New York City.
wish to start these 6rgaliiift'ti:blls ' datid!: I>oni.t;'.Start•wal~ing·-ot" he ·ma:y'
"would give more of their precious guide you to•yow"seat; stltnd •on' the·
EDlfrOR'.............. :.: ............... -........... :..... :.. ~ ........ :........:...............:......GENE· M'ONTA'GlUE
time to the support of the activities micidie· of· tfie fioor tirltll- the · next•
.Ah
'
'
.,.
'
• ., '
N EW'
· S ED)fTvrL:._
..' : ....................: ..._.......
. : .. :.. .-......... ..............: ...: ... CHi.-\.RLES'
WA.o/I'ERS
I this school ha_s to offer, and less time record starts; and indicate that y.ou
Itrying- to get their niune:S ill print. wtsh to dance with him for the rest
FEATURE EDITOR...... ............
·
: F·~.f1R
-tr L EY. CARL
-· ""xN
......................................
........ ....... .. J51v
I th·e whol~' stude4t booy would prom· of' tHe evenirig.
SPORTS EDITORS.-..................... .............. :.. .... DAVE HARTL AND TONY SANDONA Iby their efforts."
:R.tdifr -WA.Y': Dance two ":rec~
WOMEN'S EDITOR ................................................... ......................... DIANNE MARBLE·
"SUCh' a:' sel~t' group' does not take ' or'd.s" arid' theh start walking. towarff
;EXCHANGE EDITOR .... :.. _............................. ............................................. PAT EIRICH jin~o~~cO\\nt ·tMfe~Iiil;fl:s Of the''girl8'· ycl~r .seat, saying soinethin.g; a~ut
BUSINESS MANAGER ................ .-.... ............... .. ... : ........ ...... ~ ...... BARBARA MOU£AKl8 · who' will be left: out: The ostra~g' enjoying the dance or the visit with
ef a. great~i· paH of'° t™ · gir~ wo'Uld him-.
will undoubtedly ask you to
·PUBLICATIONS AbVI-SER ............. ................................... .. .:......... :.......... t>ON'FRANKK
~ive: tn}g ~bfority a;t~eltiigo of' super~ dance again, for he wiil know that
REPORTERS:.". ................A. £. MacD©UGAt.b,JEAfloFMa~r>GUGALb; WiLBYRGH~NN;
lo~·ity;''. ~ill • sa. id: He : cl~ lil5 talk~, h~. ca~ do s? withou.t the f~ar of.
by statmg, that the·fact that sororl..:· bemg set wtth a partner" for the
JIM M~G·RA:fJlJJ . ROSS· fA<ZkSbN· -R1tHARD' - W/VfsoN
DEAN v ANCE,. M~CHAEI:. CHAPMAN. GoAEb- LNfRAE&. · ties ' are· "undemocrii:-tic .and: unAmer~ l evening.
* " "
DEAN NICHOLSON, BE.NIE. BISHOP ANB· EARL BR0.WN I icari should: be reason en{}ugh - f'Ol' i .
thefr riot being allowed t.O function." · "There is nothing that costs less
============================================== .;"Ciirinie Kil'ig-; · pr.e5ident of Al.W".S~, ;a nd · at the same- time • is of more
TE.ACHING·
believes that famous scientists who G"' IJltD~
E'tl'
~pok:e rie.xt; emphasizing thefaC'Hhat value to you than good manners,"BEGINN'.E ltS'
can have their pick of scientific
ff; ·~n t• l\fi.\)·
"there are ·good' anCi bad sides to a-ny,Lillian Eichler.
' ·
courses to teach are the very <ines
II l''TAIHi
.o.tiganizatioris"." She said tifat' "the , "Your macnners ai;e the printed
' The folloWihg editorfal comment who should devote t~e.m:e.lves to the
'
. , R'L '1'1
staridard.Hhat t~e girls have tb-meet'1 page on· .wh.ich. people read of what
.
j a1'e ,good/ ' and that sororitie's ·6n the >you are ms1de."-Dr. Frank Crane,
1vas ma.Ile rweiltly in the Toledo m.o re elementary sc1ent1f1c courses.\
Blalle:
His opinion is shared by Dr. Harold I It should be pnderstood th'at the J campus would' "help the girls a lot"j •
·
, Wl
" 1en mv1
. ·ted t o. b ecome. a. ff·
. .t ed . 0 . Urey,
himself
a. :Nobel prize win- '.·Campus Crier
that the1r
· i.11a
·
·
. does not "take. sides" . in the ·shine dorms
.
, ar'e now '
,
.
with the university of Chicago, Dr. 1 ~er w~o ~lso · played
lead~ng· role , 1~ cta:mp~s. 1s1si:tes that d~tal With anyt \ "dev~lop the gra(es" arid· to gairi all
·.
F- . . N ·" 1,
. "
.
m development of the atomic b()n:ib con rnvei s1a 1 ems. Af er a recen , around ''gclod qualities.I' Miss King: .
.
E nnco
•
oue pnzc winner
. . conductS
.
. , , simi. :1 issue
· m
· wh.1ch a pe t·i- I e-xp1amed
. .. , ' that"
. tlie'
, girls would ~ live' Accordmg to i·epo1·ts f1·om Olymp1·a
. _ .enn1,.
. arid who
a somewhat
of th e c ner
who is ·credited
by. many of his Jar . class m
. elementary
. , , chemistry
, . . at t·10n agams
. · t so1011
. ··t·ies was publ.ish e'.
d I·
, . ddr'm' that'. they are now receiv'ed by The Crier fr··om .the
.
m the same'
colleagues
to . do the university.
•
.. '.
·
Amer1·ca n F edera t·10n of T each ers,
1a few students accused the Cner of m so that there would be "nd speti 1
.
.with havmg more
.
I being anti-soroi.·ity and when later ! b · .1d.
f . h .
. .· . _
1a !' the lull inherent in the opening days
t,h an any other person with creat10n.
'f · th
· to · b Jj
ld h
Of course both men do research ·
·
I m mgs oi t e s01 ont1es."
. .
.
<? . e a m1c
om ' cou
ave
'k
, b
f th I - t •t t f I on a letter praisiri'g s'Ororities. was.
"I have fa-ilih in the o-.1·1.i ~
ct I of the Thirtieth legislature terminatnamed his own conditions
wor . as mem ers o
e ns 1 u e o I . .
·. ,
, ,
•
" ,.., an .
. d
1 th.
k
. .
1
1
Th r
h
11 ~If k . Nuclear Studies at the unive·rsity. : ~rr~~e~ t~ ·~i~f:~··ent group of ?e~ple I believe that tehy Would continue to I ~er~a~a~en . : . '~ee ~s d~fm1 \e ~t~ps
.L
e_
t.!11h
.
,
atn
·"1
'
_oE~suta.
Y
.
dm
sf
m
But
they
believe
that
elementary
1
1·
~
~1s
e
a
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Vets Must Give
Reports of Wages

SINGER

Fall Term Honor RQll
Includes 14 .Straight A~s

23, 1947

Reports of wages from
labor are required by law at least
every fpur months from W:;1shington
The Cen tral W h" ,.
.
veterans in training or education
.
.
as mgton college
under the G I Bill the· Seattle I contracts
boa1d of for
trustees
the · yesterda
t't t' •y $signed
2
Regional Veterans Administration 1000 buildino·
1:0n?eltU
office warned recently
I
" P J c • for which
·
_were t approved
by the
~eport of Compensation
F'rom :· funds
developmen
board a week
ago, state
amt
Following is the honor roll, con·- 1 the year was given Saturday, JanP1~duct1ve Labor forms have been ! cons~ruction will begin immedia'.,esisting of students with a B average! uray 18, as the Men's Pep Club "Bar
mailed to thousands of veterans ly, Pres. R. E. McConnell announced
or above, according to point aver- I W Roundup."
·
·
whose last names begin with the last ' today.
·
age:
The Old Gym was decorated with
~etters "A" through "L". The reports j The project inclu~es construction
4.00-Robert Brainard, Molly Hew- j saddles and b'.anke,ts from the local
ar_e _due i~ the ~eat~le Vet~rans Ad- 1 ?f a new science bmlding, remodel·
son , William Hicks, Hazel Kilmer, : saddlery, '?'hlle the walls were
mm1strat1on office immediately, re- , mg and expansion of the heating
Sa muel Kreidel, Wilbur Lowe, Fred ·adorned with pictures and brands
gardless of whether the veterans plant, and installation of new steam
Martin, Leota Olney Stoddard Pyle , from the old West. The pillars were
have received wages other than sub-; lines on the campus, as well as conAudr·ey Shore, Paul ~tocker, Donald .. topped with branches of sage brush.
I s1stence payments from the Veterans ' struction of a new house for the
Wade, Marvin Schroeder, and Joseph 1 On entering the hall, after a ride I
Administration.
/college president. Construction of
.W atson.
.
j ill' a stage coach, the guests were
Under Public Law 679, which estab- ! the home, however, will not be un3.50 to 3.99-Marilyn Alexander, ' branded and went through a cattle
lished the wage ceiling for subsist- 1 dertaken immediately although exRose Bampton, opera star, who
t
·
·
J ack Beckett, Barbara Blue, 13etty . ch u t e from where they found their
ill
ence paymen s, a review of· earnings · pans1on of the heating plant will
w sing iJ1 the C. W. C. Audif
II
t
· t
'f
p
·
Jo Bradford, Georg·e Brain, Shirley way t o th e b ar where gay nineties
torium January 29 .
rom a ve erans m raining 1 under , orce resident McConnell to vacate
Branton , He~en Creighton, Lyle • bar tenders served drinks. Each per- .1
the G. I. Bill must be submitted to · his present home within three weeks.
the Veterans Administration not Jess
The project is expected to be
Dickie, Donald Dills, Catherine son was given a miniature beer mug ,
Fisher, Jesse Garrison, Eleanor Haba, to drink from and to keep as a
than three times yea:ly. Failure of' comple_ted within_ 18 months, and
Gladys Hanson, Beulah Hatfield, souvenir.
I
veterans to comply obhgates the Vet- 1the science bmldmg will be ready
G eorge Hayner, John ,H ofstrand, i "During intermission Cliff .(Cliff- I
i eran_s Adminis~ration to ~uspend im-j for occupancy by the fall of 1948.
Carol Hopkins, Phyllis Hunt, Dorothy tiano Steerio) Steere sang "The
Total cost of the project is $2,1 mediately subsistence payments until
Jeske, Frances Kilkenny, Rhea Koch, Donkey Serenade" and "Thine
W k
jthe reports are returned.
I083,543 . The state development
Alexander McDougall, Jeanne Mc- Alone," accompanied by Fa.ye Sethe
ee Days
Veterans whose last names begin board last week made a grant of
Dougall, Lois McKnight, John Mc- 1 at the piano. Eight girls took part
7:50 a. m.-5:15 p. m.
I w~th t11~ letters "M" through "Z" 1$1,407,935 ~o t~e college to suppleRobbie, Georgiana Moe, Helen E . in a cigarette rolling contest of which
7:15 P· m.-9:30 p. m.
will receive the new wage report in 1ment a 194? legislature appropriation
Miller , Philip Parker, Hazel Schmalle, Donna Donahue was the winner.
Saturday
the near fu. ture. Both groups a.re 1 of .a pproxunately $677,000 for the
Ted Sherman, La.Verne Simmons,, Gael LaTrace was the master of
urged to complete the report · and proJect, advancing costs have made
Frances Spada, Frances S tevenson, ceremonies.
:
2:00 P· m.-5:00 p. m.
,return it at once to the Veterans the previous allocation totally inadeJoseph Swartz, Lila. Jean Thompson , I Some unscheduled ente!·tainment
Sunday
;1Administration, Regional Office, Fed- ' quate.
.. ·
Corrine Van Doren, and Henry was provided by Esther King who
era! Office Building, Seattle 4, Wash-I The college board signed contra.cts
Wiegert.
played two schottis ches and by a
2:30 p. m.-5:30 P· m.
ington.
yeste1'day with the low bidders on
1
3.00 to .4 -Russel Ambos Donald group of unknown bandits who held
If earnings were made during the three major contracts. Bids were
3 9
Anderson, Floyd Armstrong: Phyllis up the bar and called for free drinks'. BECK NA
Christmas vacation they must be opened m December. The contracts
Babcock, June Bach, Julianne Bailey, on the house for everyone.
I
MES FOSSIL reported and the employers must approved include: General contract,
1
Ruth Bain, Richard Bates, Shirley'
17,000,000 YEARS OLT\
sign &ection "B" of the form, Mrs. MacLean Construction Co., Seattle,
Beck, Olga Belzer, Ernest Berreth i VET WIFE ORGANIZES.
....,
Muriel Hayne,1· of the ewe Veterans $1,214,370. The MacLean company
'
' Professor Geer
w B k h AdviSor's
office explained.
n?w is constructing the $230,000 adVema. Berto, James . Bow, Martha :S OCIAL ACTIVITIES
I.
. .
.ge
.
ec.
as
Unauthorized absence i11ust also d1t1on to Munson Hall, men's dorm•
Brill, ~lizabeth Brower, Leslie Marion \
11 dent1f1ed a· fossil sent to him by
- Buob, Betty Byars, Russell · Cammon, 1. A trailer llome for $27.50 a month
G. Wilson,
Crewpor_t, be reported. Veterans are allowed 24 ·_itory, on _the campus.
Gloria Jean Capps, Wilber Chinn, is what Southern Methodist Uni- 1
as a portion of petn- credit hours of authorized absence a
Mechamcal contract, P. S. Lord,
635 028
Russell Clark, Cecilia cox, Gene versity, Dallas, Texas, has given to fied. bone from the skeleton of a quarter. Anything over that . should
$
• ·
Craig, James Craig, Barbara Jean a number of ex-GI students who a.re ,
of camel which inhabited be reported as unauthorized abElectnc_al contract, Estep Electric
·
this are
· t I
sence, Mrs. Hayner said..
Co., Yakima, $68,028.
Crawforth, Dale Cutting.
I' attending school under the GI Bill,' .
· ~ approxima e Y seven mil,
President McConnell said the genMilton Dallman, Henry Davis, John Veterans Administration said re- i hon yeais ago.
eral. conti:a.ctor will begin immediK. Davis, Honald Doane, Marilouise, cently.
·
Early this month Mr. Wilson wrote r BECK. SPEAKS IN
ately clearing the site for the new
Dowdy, Phyllis Dunlap, Catherine I Curt Wortham and his wife, Carol, , to Professor Beck informing him that J
·
science building on the northeast
Eglin, John Em men egger, Howard occupy one of the neat trailers on ' he had found, near the Wenas PORTLAND 1 YAKl}fA
comer of Eighth and Walnut streets.
Evans, Richard Fischer, Harry Flesh- the campus and he pays nearly one-! reservoir, what he believed to be two
Professor George Beck, ewe Three houses now located on the
er, Bqnnie Forbes, Virginia Foster, third of his g·over'n ment allotment ; woo.
· t , a ddressed two scientific property and used for· student a 11d
f ct fossils. He also sent a.long one geo1og1s
Verna Fredmanski, Beverly Gagner, 1: chec.
.
op the
fossils which he offered to groups m
· th e p acific Northwest last fac.ulty housing the past year·, ,.," 1·11
Li k as rent.
f
William Gould, Gene Hall David i
ke thousands of wives whose : ro essor Beck in return for his weekend.
be removed. Two other houses on
Hartl, Dick Hatfield, Victor I-Ieinlen, pia.keshift homes dot the campuses : serv~ces in properly identifying the
"The Evolution of the Pines," was the property will be used by employes
Helen Hines, Robert Hodges, Char- of colleges from Miami to Ellensburg, , specimens.
the topic of Beck's address before of the contractor.
lot te Hoffman, Don Howard, John i
taken a. hand with. the
Professor Beck replied immediate- the Oregon Academy of Science at
These
a.re schedtiled to
Howell, Frances Hoydar.
· annua1 mee t ing Saturday on 'oe removed" this week and excavahfa_m1ly
d fma.
t nces while Curt fm1shes ly to Mr. Wilson, informing him t11a.t th eir
Jack Hubbard, Robert James, Fred- l 1 ~, e uca 1?n.
. his specimen was a bone fossil and the campus of Reed College, Port- tion is to begin Monday.
rick Johnson, Virginia Johnson, Ro- I
The Highland Park Me~hodist ' that it was probably a part of a bone land .
bert Jon~s. Ray Jongewa.rd, Lloyd . Ch~rc~ employed i~e as a social _or- : from the skeleton of a camel, a threeMonday Beck discussed "The Ice
BLOOMINGTON, Indiana- (ACP)
Jorgensen, Marjory Josi , Leonard i gamzer a~d. playg_round su~;·v1sor . to~ horse, a deer or a peccary. He Age" at a meeting of the Yakima -They thought that all types of aniJuhnke, Ruth Juris, Mary Lemley, ~h~n T~~ilerv1lle. f1rst"ope.ned, says , said that the specimen was too SlI!all Rocks and Minerals Club. The occa- ma! life had been represented in the
Joan Lorenz, William Lowe, Lester d a~~-haued Caiol.. Pait of my 1a fragment for him to identify ac-, sion w'as the club's annual dinner suggestions for a school mascot last
Lundberg·, Pat McAbee, Robert Mc- u_ res are to ~uperv1se P'.ay for. the 1c~rately, but that bec:iuse of its J meeting.
year at the University of Indiana,
Dermott, Pat McDonnell, Lester Mc- children (there ar~ 44 m. Tra1le~- , size i.t did not suggest one of the 1
but the latest idea proved how wrong
Nab, Doris Maxwell, LeRoy Meek, v~lle) eac~ .. mon~mg while . their i larger animal~ such as the rhinothey were.
Patsy Miller Theo Miller George mothers a1e shoppmg or tendmg to ceros or mastodon·.
•
The Honorable Elisha P. Ferry, the
Newest and most unique sug·ges·
. .
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.
'
. errands."
first governor of the state, appointed
Moe1gell, Pat Mora.me, Roy Morns,
Th
.
.
.
·
I Only a few days later Mr. Wilson
iion is the offering of a pet polecat.
Lawrence Nielsen, Helen Olson.
_e ":'1ves of Tra1lerv1lle are en- !voluntarily sent Beck the other fos- W . R. Abrams, Dr. T. J. Newland According to the owner's description,
Virginia. Olson, Rose Orso, Robert thu_siastw n:embers of . three clubs I s1! which he had discovered and it a.nd Fr:d W. Agatz, all o~ Ell~nsburg, it is a beautiful and docile animal
Pashek, Pat Pattillo Shirley Patzer Ca.1 ol orgam~ed for bndge, sewmg 'was found that the two f't..,,d to- first t1 ustees of ewe back m 1890. with a large bushy black and white
1
. Peltonen,
'
William• and . book reviews
,
· .
.
gether perfectly, thus making ""'it pos_
ta.ii. And he is willing to part with
J osep h P ease, 01va
Pethtel, Lura Pooler Russel Porter
Fi?m ~arols stait grew the com- sible to estimate with a fair degree
The Rotary Club Medal is award- his pet if it is accepted as the I. U.
Eugene Prater, Leslle Pratt, J~an~ mumty idea ..of Trailervil_le. ~ow I of accuracy the size of the bone from ed to the individual football player mascot. The beauty of the offer is
nette Ra.nniger, Ronald Rhoades, some of _the_guls have full-time JO·~· Iwhich they came. By comparing who.has been' of greatest inspiration this: the skunk has been "dehydratDorothy Richards William Robin- of thers _receive a small salary carmg 'with the specimens of pre-historic to his teammates at CWC.
ed"-no fumes.
·
,
or children whose mothers work
son, Lois Rowe, Inger Samuelson
d
camel
bones
he
has
in
his
collection
11
.
. ,
.
.•
Beck was able to establish the iden. 1 s ch roe d er, Warren Scott,' a
ay.
C a10
Quentin. S ea rl es, 'J ohn S eibert Mary 'tsTrailerville s nme councilmen and j tity of the fossils quite definitely
·
Lou Sha ver , Bill Simonis, Richard 1.
make
rules_. such as
·
Simons, Thomas Skiffington.
garbage
pro.
JI
Be verly J ean Smith , Nadine Smith, h1b1t.m g cats and do.gs m the co~- . At ewe there ar~ two organizaW auneta Smith , l\llildred S now, mumty an~ forestalllI,Ig the erection tions of s tudents l!vmg off-ca.ri1pus,
F ran ces Sonner, R ichard SOrrell, of cloth eslmes across sidewalks.
the Off-Campus Men's Clu]J and the
Mary Sprowl, Delores S tearns ClifIts been suggested by some campus Off-Campus Women's Club.
ton Steere, Janet Stocker 'Frank leader
vets wives organize
.
\ll"
\\f'
"""
Strauhal, Raymond S trong,· Robert such act1v1hes.
\lt\.\)u0>
Strong, Dorothy Swope, Louise Tor- - - - -- - For
'f\\t
seth, Donald Tracey, Richard True,
The Altrusa Club Scholarship is
ou \ike it···
Andrew Urbane, Dorothy Usitalo, a scholarship of twenty-five dollars
Flowers for All Occasions
hC "<111-'J "i
offered each year to a girl of the
't \ust t
Thomas Van Fossen , Mary Viducich, Ellensburg High School hav1·11g qual.Think First
'-o.O."· C.iscs l
.
R oger .Wade, ·Marvin Wallin gford ,
)0 " J
•
••
ities which the ~lub recog·nizes as·
of ·
I
1 1-\
• ·
mes Ware,
len Webb. er , Carolyn desirable for a student seeking a
Capital Avenue Greenhouse
.JWaeber,
LeRoy GWeber.
sniootb.. .\'yt ' n·ed
higher education. ·
.'
d
· b ,.1
T ed Weber, Dick Wehrli, John
an
\)\C ~it ·
Wl · 1 P t Wh
Flower Shop
I
d~pce'O!o ' \\1-i:nioo'J·
The Elks Club Captains' Plaque is "
11pp e, a
ited, Rosalie Wh ite5• su\'et·
n er , Winifred Williams, F'ra nces a plaque upon which is placed the
We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere "
.
·
Willis, Wayne W ilson
'\'!\'et
Ph. 2-lil76
conductiP1'·
. ' Erma Wil't , names of captains of th e major 715 E. Capitol Ave.
J a.nice Woodin , and J erry Wor th en. sports at c. w . c .
.
..;:j/estoP
The Quarterly honor roll was re-•
leased early t his week by E. B. Regel,
CWC registrar. Heading the list -were 1
0Ull Up
14 students with 4 point-or straight II
A averages . An A is given the numer- I
UCCeSS
1cal value of 4.00, a B is 3.00 and a I
C equal to 2.00.
II One of the most unique dances of .
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coME 1N AND v1s1T ouR NEW sToRE
LOCATED AT 407 N. PINE ST.
See o ur i: ew and 'better collection ~f your favorite sheet
mu51c an ct r ecord a lbums.
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McKNIGHT'S .M USIC .CO.
PHONE 2-2034
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24-HOUR SERVICE
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Pennsylvanian
Chooses CWC

LIBRARY NOTES

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD

Mercury, Coeds
(By Associated Collegiate Press) ~
Skid at ·CWC In
The Daily Texan tells of a quizz L"b
Ch
I
l .rary
air
IRecent ,C0 Jd
in which a question asked for an
answer of "yes" or "no", with rea}
Spot 1.. BY ROSS JACKSON
sons for the answer. The girl stud- Popu ar Rest

Haven't you said at least once, "I
don't know a thing about this, but I
wish I did" - about photography,
Because h e likes t he looks of the.
plastics, opera, South America, what Kitt~tas Valley and because C.W.C.E.
.
are the best ball point pens sugges- is the school which offers the courses
ied the question, then wrote on her
·
,
., .
tions for a new table decoration t h e he wants to take, Bill Bressler has
.,paper doubtfully: "I'm not real sure . "Probably we should get more of "Br-r-r! " has been by far: ~he. most expense of operating your own plane enrolled h ere this term for a re~hether it"s yes or no, but ... " ·
them," sighed Margaret Mount, h ead : com~on sta_tem.ent concernmg the and all such things. A magazine is fresher course. Bill already holds ai
She continued, listing negative librarian as she gazed though tfully 1Fa hi enheit m 1 ece~t weeks, howe- , a good place to go for an idea. The Bachelor of Science Degree in Health
~
'
. m
. t he south- 1, ever
. su bsc11
"b es t o 200 so you aie
· · Educa t'10n f rom t he Pennsylvama
··
reasons as well as affirmative
ones. at the overstuffed
chair
. ' the well-tramed
. ear could,
. . . 1ibra1y
By the time she· had reached the west corner of the· main reading i without a doubt, hear man! spicier bound to find one that will interest 'State Teachers College, dated 1940.
epithets. based on t he tumblmO'"' tern- ·1you. R emem be1. MAGAZINES ARE"'I Aft er g1a
. d ua t·10n h e wen t to wm·k
bottom of the page, she wrote: "Af- room.
ter writing all this, I've decided the/ "You know, I'll bet eight hours.Peratme.
.
GOOD READING so try one soon, jfor the Du Pont Company. His du ties
answer is 'yes,' because ... "
Ma.~y =,usual ha.ppenll1gs have
You don 't have to be an artist to 1 as an office manage~· took hun fir~t
1 sleep is gotten in that chair every j
When her paper was returned, the · day-or close to it," she said in an 1occuue~. aiound t he ewe camp~s ertjoy,.DESIGN. It is filled with in- 1to Charleston, Indiana. After six:
grader had noted on the answer: 'envioustoneofvoice ."Funnythough, as a dnect result of the sub-z~io teresting and pract ical articles and 1 months th ere he was transferred to
-" O . K., so you're right. But you didn't' only boys sleep in it. Girls never, temperatme. More froze~1. cars have pictures for all. EVerything from , Birmingham, Alabama, where he
have to suffer so."
!seem to relax that completely in t he . been pushed about the campus than : setting a pleasing dinner table to , stayed a year . 'From Birmingham,
library. Only this noon I had to wakej1'ever before.
·
making your own jewelry. Everyone 1 St. Paul, Minnesota, was the next
The modern girl adores spinning a fellow up · and send him out. to
Mrs. P8:t Glender:nmg·, secretary_: will be interested in the new 1stop, and finally the Atomic Proje~t
Wheels, but she wants four of them lunch ."
· I to the Office ~f Pubhcat1ons, had an SCIENCE ILLUSTRATED. Articles J at .Hanfor~ where ~e spent two yeais.
and a spa.re.
.
Miss Mount has no ob~ection :to i unusual expenence as a re~ult of th~' on the V-2 rocket, ~elevision , n ylon l pnor ~o his .entry 111 _the Arm ~.
1
.
.
.--·:library sleepers-sinc.e ob:10usly it's, cold weat~er. The water pipe~ of her ~- nd radio wntten 111 an everyday,
Durmg h~s stay m :iv-ashmgton!
While llstenmg to the symphony every man to his ch01ce-Just so he's house, acrnss Walnut street f1om Sue . m terestmg way so that even you andj•Bressler decided t hat this state was
the other evening, Herb Blatz of' quiet (snoring prohibited) .
IHall, froze recently. Because the JI can understand and enjoy t hem. the place where he would like to
__.Northwestern disgusted with ttie \ Most of the returned vets are eager: house was .to be mo:ed soon _for a 1CONSUMER REPORTS each 'month : live. Upon being discharged from the
static caused, by a razor next door.' students and good library patrons college pro~ect, repair men discon- 1 gives comparative ratings of products I Army h e came to C.W.C.E . to regWhen a put-mate asked which selec- ' according-to Miss Mount. Generally, n ected the pipes, allowing all eJtcess I based on tests and -expert ex.amina- ister for Washington S tate History,
t ion was playing, Blatz snapped, speaking the crowds that pour in to ; water. to run free under the house. tions. It is not only a buying guide 'School .L;nv, and other courses whichi
1but an interesting insight into the !will entitle him to a state teachingi
"Razor Concerto by Shick ."
j the library day and night are better Defmitely the easy way out.
-1 behaved than were students a few j
The below-z~ro temperature .has true worth of many much-adver- ! certificate.
1
Hern is a little deer story that may'. years back, sh e observed.
_
1 glazed the vanous steps. and side- I tised articles. You'd be surprised!
A friendly p erson , but unwilling\
take some· thinking to puzzle out: I Even though conditions are crowd- ) walks of the ca~pus causmg· several
A new magazine this year is to ta lk about himself, Bill said th at
According to the Catherine Wheel, I ed, only a small minority abuse regu- tumbles _and skmned knees_.
OPERA NEWS. It's not at all high- the teaching requirements of P enn._two fellows decided to make sure lations by talking, . demonstrat ing The wi:id has blown an 1?Y blast 1brow but tells about the people and Isylvania are much the same as the
<this is a t rue sto1:y) they shot the ' affections openly with the girl or. q~ite a _bit recently. -Full ski.~·ts and 1 music of op~ra for all music-lovers. one~ for the State of Washington • .
deer that kept coming into their boy across the table, etc.
l high wmds have caused vaued de- 1It lS of special value to all who hs- As for C.W.C.E., on the whole the
garden. ,They strung some. thin hair-! As yet, Miss Mount does not con- grees of embarrassment .0 n female ten to t he Saturday ~etropolitan , instructors have his admiration folj
wire across the garden and attached ' sider . facilities inadequate to care countenances and much mterest on II opera.· broadcast for it carries the ! their well prepared lectures.
it to a trigger which, as soon as t he · for her best customers-the students.,: thTehmale fawces.1 t t t d
following week's selection. Included · .
~1
wire was touched, made a connec- J
.
·
.
e new a nu s ree orms are are . the characters and some photo.
t ion with the current from t he house. 1 p AN. AMERICAN CLUB still a little cool-about 50 degrees: graphs, synopses of scenes with pie~
ANOTHER TEXAS 'REGULAR' i
...I... They put a long cable from the SEEKS MEMBERS
!too cool according to most of the!' tures and descriptions of them. It AUSTIN T exas-(ACP)-G 'ft , 0 _
t rigger i:1 . the garden which rings
occupants. .
"
• ,,
.
1adds a hundred-fold to the enjoy- taling ma~y hundred thousa~d~ "of
a buzzer 111 one room, when the t n g- j Anyone enrolled.in Spanish classes
r;i the w01ds of Snake Moi ton, ment of the broadcast. Last but not Idollars have been ·received by the
ger in the garden i~ touc?ed . Then 1 or in any way interested in Spanish resident of C~rmody Hall, .'.'COLD! i least for this ~eek-do you pick up IUniversity of Texas over t he years,
w~en t~e buzzer r111gs, it causes a America is invited to attend meet- ~ven my long Johns are wear mg ~ong 1 TRAVEL occasionally? You should; but although his donations are
?nght light above the bed to go on irifs ·of the ewe Pan-American Johns ."
it is most interesting'. The photo- sm~ll there -is perhaps no more regm. the . other .fellow's room. The ' club, it was announced this week by J
graphy is excellent and the content ular 'contributor to the University
-'bnght light is 111 the other room so Helen Hines, president, who is lead- i WILMETH FINISHES reads !ike fiction. A good magazine than Herman Schmidt of Bea~
t he deer: w?n't see it. go on.
; iI1g an effort to enlarge the organ- EXTENSION COURSE'
to "get away 'from it all" and to pick; coul'ity.
·
~wnstairn the >~mdow open. an? 1ization. The P.an-A.merica.n club was i
.
.
up for. a mome_nt now and . then.,, Every few months Schmidt ')(lakes
two .loaded guns a1e propped 111 i _"· , started on thlS campll;S m 1945 ~or I Dr. J. R1cha~·d Wilmeth, of _the 1There 1s a card file on a t able 111 the a contribution. His most recent gift
Neai;by a. big 150 watt spotlight ls 1 the purpose of upholdmg the prm-, ewe social science staff, recently 1 REFERENCE room that tells you . of $2 is, he indicated, to be used in
h~ked up. As yet the deer hasn't ,·Ciples of Inter-American fellowship concluded instructing a class in _the J where these magazines · are to be I' "ex.perimenta. l work with farm and
tnppe~ the Wlr~ m. the garden-a_nd .advisorship of"Dennis-Hannon, teach- history of the French Revolution · found .
,
ranch produ~s or other medical i·e_)V~en it does, It will probably wish and promoting hemisphere spirit.
each Tuesday evening in Yakima
search, just so long as it \ benefits
H1awat?a had been a better shot
This year the club is under the high school.
The Associated Women Students !materially humanity."
with his bow and arrow. .
er of Spanish and French. The meet- I · The class is being given as an ~x- Scholarship Plaque is a plaque/' some time ago the Universi ty,
--' ings are held · on the first and third tension course and the credit for the . awartled each quarter to the women's Board of Regents accepted appreFrom ~he Indiana Da~ly Stud~nt Tuesday of every month from 4 to · course will go on file in the regis-/ residence group-which has the high-,. ciatively a $1.31 check from Sch·
comes this account o~ a ~ield da~. xor 5 p. m. in Room 102, Music building, tra.r's office at the college.
I est general scholarship average. Ka- midt which the donor asked be u sed
the students llvlllg 111 Umt C at and lead by the following capable ! Plans are being m·ad~ to offer more mola Hall, Sue Lomb~rd, and Off- ,"for development of new products."
.)he
campus. It all began when officers: Helen Hines, president; courses in this series.
Campus women compete for the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - th ey. d1.scovered they could c~ll ~_z1Y- Marie Scheirbeck, vice-president;
award.
w_~eie m ?e Urnted ~ta.~es fiee. My Laura Dearing, secretary; and Jim
In 1890 ~here were enrolled at CWC
. -,
.
WHITE KITCHEN
gnl llves 111 New.. Y01k, .on=·· of th~ Ware, treasurer.
86 students, representing 25 counties 1 n:e Associated Students A1".a1d 1
guys would s~y, thmk I 11 ,,ive her I A different travelogue movie about of the state ranging in age from 161 consists of three plaques awarded
OPEN 24 HOURS
3; buzz." If someone hadn't spille. d various Pan-American countries is to 58 years: the average age of the!' an~ually at th~ close ~f . the year to
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
t ne bean~, the ~~me would no doubt presen ted every meeting along with graduating class being 23 years.
three outstandmg semms.
319 N . Main
- Phone 2-2566
..,!le rea_chm~ cntical sta~es by now. an interesting· report by one of the
No, rt isn t a new service for ~et- members. Mr. Hannon gives a short
erans. The telephone company Just talk in Spanish although the busir t1 11 -11 11- 1111 - 1111 - 1111 - 11n- n11- 1111- 1111 - n1:-11 n -~
neglected to put in the mon~y _box;s ness and other ~onversations during
e HARDWARE
and the fellows could call then· Unc,e the meeting are carried on in EngBUSTER BROWN
John in San Francisco or Maisie in lish.
e APPLIANCES
Hoboken with a quarter, a dime, an d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a nickle. The coins would drop ~·4'-1--##.~._,....,....,.,-.,.,...,..~
On Seattle Highway
e GIFT DEPARTMENT
' Straight through to be used over
Sandwiches
Fountain
again. The Bell Telephone Company
For Advice Concerning
Lunches
Dinner
reports th at they lost $50Q in one
G. I. Insurance
Pacific Home Applance \You. '11 make eyes . . .
week.
Chili
, ;
Consult
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NAIDA'S XXX
BARREL

PAT DORSEY

The daily news quizzes, which are
the delight of the Department of
·<Journalism at the University of In-

Representing
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.

or

~~~~1~~~:1~0~ 1~~:e: 1~~=~~s~~.~~~t

CART~~ FUEL

DeLuxe Barbers

r

Professor: "Why don't you an swer
me ?"
Student: "I did, professor, I iihool;:
my head."
·
!
Professor: "Well, you didn't expect me to hear ·it rattle way up
h ere, did you?"

i

FLOWERS

j

and

1

CORSAGES

f
f

i

~I

! Delsman's
! 315 W. 8th
J,m-

1111-

11n-

ua-

111:-

,
Greenhouse ·

j

Phone 2·5216 j

11u -11n-11:1 -1111 -

1111__:_1c:1-

11tt -·

McKNIGHT'S

MUSIC CO.
202 East 4th
R

Phone 2-2034

'
!

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

1

Buster's Grocery
Just 2 Blocks South of
the College

I
Quality Foods at Reasonable
Prices

.

Courteous, Fl"iendly Servke

i ~.......,.,.,.,..,,,,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,~=~:T:

I '1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"'
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RECORD ALBUMS

SANDWICHES

East 8th St.

Fitterer Brothers I
for
I
Scatter Rugs, Shelves, Lamps
!

for
SHEET MUSIC

\

404 N. Pearl

BRIGHTE..N" UP YOUR ROOM
See

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ I
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f

HIWAY GRILLE

I I STEAKS

., !

'BUNGALOW
MARKET .

l

Us You• Headqua•lm

I

D r~s;1 i5=·d aI

i I ~===========·===-::
1
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Many a woman thinks she bought • TRANSFER COMPANY ~~!
a gown for a ·ridiculous price when
COAL
FUEL OIL
=I
in reality · she bought it for an ab- , ! 10s west 4th
Phone 2.4701 j
---Su1·d figu re.
\ t11 -irn-1m-m1-11 1 -1u1-11 r -"11 - :1~-11u-m1-11n ..f.
...
.

1

,I

See the

r,,_. ,_, ,,_, ,_,, ,_, , _, , _, , _, , :-,, ,_, , _, , 11.1

!I
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I
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New York
Box 604
I=
are the Big and Little Inches?" A Phone 2-6371
student answered with, "'Phe Big
Ellensburg, Wash.
-I
Inch is what John L. Lewis wants , _...,#################-#######-•~I :I .
A.nd the Little Inch is what the isovernment is willing to give him." The
p rof gave him _ful_l
credit.

L_,,~:~'.:~:~L.J

NAIDA AND RALPH RUDE

I'

~

t

24 Hour Service .

f!

I!
·
1I
Iflndependent Cabf !

t·

(Coffee Shop No. I)

·i !

j·
j

Phone 2-2171

I

I

&¥~. i11 -~1r-.1 1 -u11-11 1 -r• 1 - nu-i:1 -11~-•1 M-M!!-~ft-l

J 321

MU ND Y'S

fj

Family Shoe Store

·'

N. Pearl

Compliments·of

KELLEHER'S
Ford Service

Ph. 2-3447,

c - .

:JANUARY B, 1947
.,

~1~~~:1~ :t:JLAvE 1New .rM~n':s Dormitories

REGISTRAR HAS
SCHEDULE FOR

~HJLDHEN'S ~CHOIR

··EUR.MED BY MUE

·e· T·h1·s ·W-eek '

1

WO\'k, beg~n t~day f,sir th_e stµdents I Org·an1~z
·
of the Umvers1ty of Chicago and'
ot[lers over the nat~9u wh0 are draw- I .
.
.
.
. .• . .
Every weekday -except Wednesday
il;ig _up plaps for a gigantic national i A meetmg was held Monday mght
.
and Saturday at 12:30 p . m . the
Students now have the opportun- conveBtion of colleg-e and ;university · by Dr. Samuelson, Dean of ·M en, to . ..,~""«"""""~#""-"1-~""-""""'""·..,,,." youthful voices of 58 elementary
.
school children can be he~rd w.,ing__..
. ity to in9.icate the courses they stqdents .t o be . h~ld during th~ sum- ?rganize :the men of Carmody Hall '
would like to ta&e during tpe spring mer 0 £ 1947 . Jim Smitl,1, new pres- lmto a umt. A~t~ough only a~ut ha'.f
SOCIAi. CALENDAR
Jin chorus from the middle of the
and summer quarters. T!J,e registrar's ident of the temperary committee for 1of the men llvmg m the donn ~ere
!ewe ·campus.
office has prepared a questionnaire the suffi\ller convention and also [ r.ep~esented, and .many. questions
J~n . 23-Whitwoi;th B. B .
In the past week the vocalists IJf
designed to guide the office in adapt~ president of the Students' Associa- we1e ~eft ~mansw.er.e:d, Dt · . S~.muelGame
. the CES fourth, fifth and sixth
ting the schedule to the needs of t,ion 9f the Vntver-5ity of Te_xas, pre- i sdon ~t1d d1S1· c~ss vanous aspects of ~ Jan. 24-M
.. u n.·s on F1'regrades were organized into the Chilthe students as .n early as possible. · · ·
· t 1i t : t;1rm 1 Qry 1vmg.
; dren's Choir under the direction
·e_g15·
trar's
off1'ce
would
like
dieted
th_at
at
le<1s
.
,5.00
de
ega
es
I
His
first
topic
was
the
position
of
si~e
I
. t an t profesThe l
r-epresentmg at Jeqst ao.o campuses .
· · _·.· 1of L awrence Moe, ass1s
students to include courses in which will attend the .meeting
hich will , the :\10.usemother. :Re e.~Plamed ·to
Jan: 2 5-E. W.
B. B. i sor of music. Although the group
·
·. ' the . month ~t' th
the boys that she was m no way
G ame
''1 1s
· · no t , Prac t'JSmg
·
- if.i c
th ey are l· ntere
. s t ed ' but which haven't. probably
be held. dur.mg
t
I
. th
'th
.
on any SJ;li~C
~en pi·ovided. IIi this way the of September. · Wayne U.t;iiversity of , ere o_;u e over
em wi an iron
Bowery Brawl
, piece of music, it is expected.that__,
d th u · . ·t
f w· _ \hand.
She has a two-fold func(l(_appa p 1·)
i they will appear publicly later in the
co.urses may be added to the sched- · D t. ·t
e 101 an
e mvets1 y o .. 1s t· ,, h
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prQmpte C9.W~mn ~Wis. wpiqh !,ill st,q,, ing,'! he said. •:we ·are ,1wi!liBg and ·S!Jpool ,at. Ellensburg. The mst1:ut1qtj
HABDWARE CO. . tf:$~D TE;~T BOQKS
,_{_lerit.;; of t,h e •Vwted .S~t~s ;;l:lare, able to organize ir;itra-m-ur.al sports wa.:- known, EY '..that n.ame. µntrl tile
SPQRTS B~OGR,A,}1:
i:;u.ch ~s t.h e e.x_tep..§ion of SY-5W!,11S ·9~ :.i n anything from ping poI}g to basket~ ~egis}ature of !937 cha~ged the na.111~
F'.P.r .l\Jl Se;tS9ns of . ~he cYel!-r
Due to the shortage of books P,r .. h.\terqiJ,tiop.al stq9.~.pt . e_xch~n,ge '1-fid ·l,ba:ll." "He went. on to make .a :;iug~ to.'the C~ntral Wash1~gton Colleg~
, Elwyn 0dell's Hj$tory 21 class j$ 1 tra".e,l, tqe exte_n$19,n of w1Q,er ~ys- ; gestion. •:since tllei:e ,are•to., be four of ~ucation.
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without ' tel(;ts. Mrc, Odell µrges all t~ A>,f pµ.t>,~iPJ!.-t!Qn of ~dy~np,es. of I' mens dorms, I think it w.o.uld :. be·;~ . .
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FQR AL,L OCCASIONS
Bud~et Ter~s

•.

to Accommodate ·You

Guaranteed Results
at this shop means worltman_ship Sl\etisfacto,ry .to the customer and above .o ur own satisfaction.
Your'e the one we want to
please and satisfy.
SURE, we estimate. And
no hard feelings whatever, if
we don't get the job. But with
our prices and reputation, we
rarely miss.

EUensburg Body & Fender Works
410 North ~J~in

'.fe~e.l!qone

2-5271

i

eomeo

UNDER AUTHQRJTY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPt.NY

av

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
ELLENSBURG AND CLE- ELUM

F. L. SCHULLER

a Coke

.

,

•
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SGA cotlncll is now an
Tne- CWC Sk'i Cluo finally solved
By rt>NY SANDONA
The Cehtl-al Wasfiingt(ih Wiidcats•
·t," A~
c!£mpus orgahlziltion and iS plafinmg .t~e- 16lo~fY,, probl~ih of 't~ansportilltiOrt · _TonigBt' CWC's Wil«i'e'ats" tangle rolled over the· stnmg Seattle Col•
- ·- ski rours to snoq\liUfuie Pass· aiia 'to ancfl Saturtfay'· tile newly· formed 'Or'- with the :Powerful Whitworth collegehege Chieftains; 59-43 for their firsfi .
Stan·clingS'
nearby swauk afia Siive:f'J:jolfa:f Ski gahization, 22 members strong, went· squac:k· The" enUr-e' Whitworth team i w'!rie<?i leag.ue victory.' Aithough 'the ·
w t PF · p A Bowls:
on its . maiden excursion as a fully· is made up of · fre:shmeD, · whd· are i Cats- have weh 9 games and fast l ' ·
~atral Wash ...........2· o fai 94 · aerh'attlt 'nteek.tllann, chairlnan of chartered campus oi:gahizat}<'>n'
lanky; fast,•.and excellent shots. De~ lto date1 . this game· was tne one tlie,::
~.;ru;~~rn Wi:tSfr.· : . .. 2 <» HS · 8'1 l the club; iS attempting t& arrange Acco:ding to G~~hard J?ieckman, ~pite. ~heir inexperien~e, Whit~ort:i ' boys were clamorhlg to, will.
ac~fic i:utheran......2 1 133 113 Itransportation and lodgings for Chehalis, ne"'.' president of .the_,c~u.b, ~~ ~till a contender for the Winco I Seattle coHege-t,P:reatened through•
·~hitworth · · ·:.........l f 107 104 1mem13ers at th'e · vafteus: ski tesertiS. the gro1:1p se~ur~d a bus from Wash- cro~n.
j9ut,,th-e game1, but never.· led· the El·
,;eattle cOllege,...... O 1·
49 •591 Aec@Ciing>- w; Dleclffiian'n'. tlfe'· Slil lngton M'otor Co~ch company after TJ\leir one defeat was-· suffereEl at · lensblfl'g squad,~ Two m·i nutes be·
St. Martin's .............0 2
99 133 dui1 riia:Y enter:·1ntei'~C'6lle'giate: c@fflJ: ~an: less. ~u~~essf.~I a~~e~p.ts •to get the--ha.nds of· P. 1.. G.-53-45, With Ii~re· half time, EHensBurg led by
Western Wash ... ....0 2
77 106 petition> w'itll: ne'Q.rby"· c61Iege's" inJ ~~~n~H~ti~·· '!:he.. ~ll:'i~r~· s~t ~Pie' t~o- minutes · to ge~ the sc~re- stood j 12 points, but a· sudden sharpshoot•
,
.
-downhill and slalom races.
j .~_st ~~ ~f- th':; _d ay· at the, SU~er P. I:.. C: ·45; -Wnitworth 43. The inex- 1 ei:s'-splurge-by Sa'.nds and Willis shot!;.
~Central Washington College and AS"ye~r· tfi~ members • of- the' cll:t~], Dol:l~';'s~i.~~l~~?~~s~~tc~e·~1u~: p~rience- of· th~ frosh Whitworth lt~e €hiefta ins within 4 points, 21:.
~astern College .emerged undefeat- have not: gone- as<a;.,.00if¥ tO any." 'o f ~ter~:ewmg D;~lf~n .f:.~m l11s· squad told ·the tale. Ton:_i~ht's game l25.
<!ct from _their f1~~t.. ~e!'.k'~' play in! the'-skfD;t~ pl~'C~ Jf1'ft~ it,; is l'ioj)ed' tliatd .b~, ~ !~, th~.t ~~~ . t~e · ~~st__p1a~.~ s~ol!.Jckbe aoout _
a n el'l,ual_battle, for During the first half coach Ileo-,.he Washington Intercollegiate Con-jsucht arrangements' can be'· made: he -~~e(i: ~61 ,, up~ ~is retum: .. w~ ~WC a.I~~ boasts three frosh on the• ~ic·lf0lson substituted- a new squad :
.er~nce ba~k,et,ba,~1 race .a.n~ , s~t. up shortly.
le~metl tfie ·lewaown on the rleW s~t-· fa·st string,
~f men· at simultaneeus' periods;
heir m~tmg~ lier~· ne*t Saturday
bQ~l.. . . ,
,, . ,
_s3fturday1 nig·h't\~-- g.afl'ie· with the· -l'his>-is one<·of•the main faetoi:s coh·
s ~n ea.r ly-season "crucial."
"n..,,..., M.;r11 .G'''t't"'
.... It 'l&&ll>1deal p. ~ace to ski,.· he said.,- EV,ic ·Savages-is-: the· game of· ga.mes... trilmtin'g to . th~· Wildea,ts poteli14 ·.
Cen:tral's lfigh-scoritfg: Mtfit roll"' IJfi IJ. -&ft:. i;,+
~ey have gentle slopes for t~e be-, .<_~f · you don't · care for~ ba-sketba-!I; j ~tref_Igth:
.
ed over Wester_n Washington Col- _ .
. . , Ig ner to learn on, stopes slightly watch Goaehes Red· Reese a.ml · Leo·1 ·. Ofia:ries Long·; · the lanky center '
i:_ge at . Belli~ham _Sat~riiaY." iright,
s··w:~A:t:tµI,\ steeper-_ ~I1~ ' l,on~er f?,r· the ~ver~e: Nichols~for- that'-s a>show by it- 1ftOJ\l· H~uiam, ~tarred. ~or-. the re;.
·<> to 51, addmg'.• the '_Vikirig's scalp" . .
,
@ti
Iii ~Nii.DO lski~r,: a~~ .t~_e!1. _places tnat would·/ self,) While Central bowled ovei"j_serves- w1th 9- .p omts. His.. fme· per•
·o that of Seattle·:col!ege;.ta~en ·n1::: ' TWenty:•ei'gnt:eent-hU washm~ti ~h~11.~_ an~, ~x~r-t._ .
, ; . ,, . Seattle c_ollege last Friday ni1tht, formance urn:ier the baekb0ards con·
:lay nig~t ~y.·a 59-~3 ·count~
.
f6otBaU ~ pl::iyers , re'centIY recMV'etl·' -~n~,l. y~-~ m JU:S:t . a "httle ·. d~s~~ Ch~!:ley knocke~ do\V~~- St._ Martin's t:ibMteei · _several , points at critic~l 1
Meanwhile Eastern· WashlngtOn"s tfieit' awa:ras:· for:· th" 1946· se:\son' ~mtea_. 1 J:ie· went on: It seems to 72-51 and on Sat uraay durifig' tne·1spots· du-rmg: the h ard feught t ussle'• .
efendhlg titiist; five ' matched ' th'e' Only. one· of . these . awards wa's· ; 1. I?e '~that . ~ith a:• stu,d~nt b~y" as- Wiidca'ts lnv'a'Sloii " 6f . Bellingham, I • Fred Peterson, the curly headed:
Wil?cats' p-erforinanC'e by_ whiP.P'illg 1fciurth letter: Tiie ·l etter went to Ii. G, large as ~entral's;. t~er~ ~?ouM_ ~ ~ , the s~_fage§. s~t ~acme . Lu~heran sha-rpsho0ter, swished · 8 field goals ·
Pacific Lutheran, 41~36, and' st, 1Carnlod¥ who · now" has added hill'- lot_ more .mteres~· m- Jommg_the·: Ski back by the count of 4i~36. P acm·g and · l ·free throw to· lead the scorers·
.fartiri"s, 72-&t: Ill liist w~k's other; fettrth and ' last stripe· in· college Club.- _w~ charter btises· fo'f all • o'f Cheney botli hig?t"S _were I±vih Dlif'~ l· forI CWC~ with 17 counters. ,
"ame~ P, L, c. downed . Whitworth,' sports.
these outmgs-. An~one who wan'U;f·to . er and George 'GaBleh'ous·e . Leifer; a.·1 J~ck Graham displayed another .
,6-46; and·Whitworth turned around Thei'e ' was also ' only one rltan on j0in: the club may do' so-' by iherely speed' demon' gUai:d; a1:1'd GaBle"' fine night by checking high scof,;,
-.1d tfoiincea st: Martin"'s, 61'-48::
the: teiim, that · made his· thii'd.- l~tter · atte~'cl~g~ .o.~r meetings; which are· Muse, a tall rolfgh bOy', scored point i Ing Spangler to 7 points and oy out '·
Four Other Games
:-Lyletlt!.nh~y:
Ihel~ .e~ery·we:~·; We are ·ptanilin~ an , after point on b'oth nights. Ho\\rever, 1·· jumping the Seattle · ooys on the
Eastern's. win over !'aciflc ·Ll_:ltn-· · Those , re'ceiving their seeohd· let- , excurs1~n: every week-en'i:l, and ·I hope' they will have Peterson arrd Ni'ch" 1backboal'ds.
~ran dropped the Lutes out ·of the' ter were ·Ferry Keyes, :Bm Laiigen- i th.a t w_e ca~ · get a bunch of fellows' olson to·· c'ontend with t his weekerra,
mbeaten class and left' the' Cheney· backer; Bud Hill,' Ray Merk, Ru8sell ~nd girls· :oget~e1'. that are rea.Jl.y This is a go·od one for the even bet- Pl'.!~ CLUB_"!TO ' . _ .
' l.
J.nd Central quintets alone at the· Victor and Charles OSgbod,
i ~nterest~ m . sknng.. If we can, a~d· ters-so place them now.
SPONS~R BON1;_I:1t'E .
.
..
top. .
.
,
of the twenty..:eight awards· given, 11f the -~i°.up i& large enou_g h, ·~e· mll
, . . ··
_ _.
Ac_cordmg to Bar_bara Clark, v1ce'qes1des. the Central-Eastern due1 twenty of them went to first ·year take ~rips , not o~ly to tlie sk~ bowl
, ~HANKS~PEP Cl.U~
pr~s1den~ of the G1~ls Pep cl~b, ~e
·~•e Saturday, four other contests men. They are John Davis· Jack at Cle Elum, but to Snoqualmie an'd Members of the Men's Pep club · next socia.I event will be a oon-frre
~e on this week's slate in the Win~ !I IMri:, Gerald Pierce Hal :Boe'ttcher: other places, t~at are fairly close. J:tave asked the Crier to convey tf!eir I sponsored joinUy by the pep clubs·
-. circuit. _Seattle College an~ West~ James Carmody, Da~.id Knutt, IMm~ . Everyone-~ho lik~s to ski is welcomed ~ppteciatioi: t~ every?ne \Vho helped I prior to the EW~ basketbali game:
'!'n . Was~mgton, each seek~ng. an lnic 'Bort, Bud Kapral, J ames Kontos, 'I at the Ski· Club.'
m any way m ar~'.angmg f?r :h'~ ~uc: _"We hope to mJect the students
it1a l wm, meet at Bellmgham IRobert Tl'iomson Ed Bartlett Bob ,
cessful presentat mn o_f th'e Bar· W ,with enough pep for the Cheney
· iesday. Whitworth comes here McCullough, Fra~k: Svoboda Robert
.,J
Roundup" dance last Saturday night . game to blow th e top off the gyro," '
e~
To faculty chaperons a nd to Harry stated Barbara.
,'hursday to meet Central, and West- Bonjorhi, Leo Hake Raymond Baker
' ·n plays St, Martin's at Lacey Fri- Stanley McLane,' Hal Niemeyer'•
Flesher who assisted with t he phonoEveryone ·is urged to attend as t his
'n.y, Western meets P , L. C, at Park- Richard Hauser and Victor Wright'. I
S. .
graph, club members are espetially is the "rival game" of the season.
Lnd Saturda_Y. .
.
Russell Anibos received a letter for.
grateful.
This event will take place January
The Luthernn five engages Gon- Ihis work as mana er of the 1946
25, the time being announced at !!.
:;:ga Univer sity in Spokane tonight · team.
g
I ..
-. "W" CllUB SMOKER
. later date.
• a non-conference clash.
! Phil Sorboe, Washi.ngton State All those inter,ested in parti'c ipatCentraI ran into Western Wash- .
~
: Oollege football coach and formi;r 1Ing in the "VV"' Club Smoker FebThe Kooltuo was t he name of the
i.'gton on the Vikings' best night of of t he sea~on wit_h Central's speedy C~ntral Washington college mentor, ruary ' 21, are urged to contact Jim ewe yearbook in the days of the
':le season Saturday and· h ad to Isquad .~a~mg a l!ttle . edge. over the , w1U be the principa l speaker at the IOech sner, Box 196, or J ack Hubbard, Normal school. Now of course, its
>rn in some fancy shooting to turn fleet Vikrngs and outshootmg thell_?. banquet to be given Wednesday, J an-1 Box 293, immediately.
the Hyakem.
~'ck the hot Bellingham quintet in to boot.
I
uary 29, in honor of the C. w. c . E.
; brilliant duel.
Eastern Washington had plenty' and Ellensotirg High- scliool foot- -;:::::==::-;::;:;;.=:;:=:;,;:;;======::::;;=:::::::>:::::;::::;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;:;;;;:;;;::;:::jjj;",'The speedy Vikings, sharply re- 1 of trouble getting over P.L.d : to hold- ball_squads,
\··
r·rsing their previous form, put the the pace with Central. The Lutes ! The banquet is sponsored by the
fl
_,u,ts behind at the 10-minute matk were ahead most of the way · irt the : Elks lodge. and· wm. tie serti'ed by the
4-12, and led a short tinie later b; second half and held' a 36-33' lead : Elks· auxHir.tfy. The· aUX1Hary will
t
,
00
, . 18-14 count. Then c oach Leo Ibefore fading near· tl'le end and g6- 'cohtrlbutfe· the pr.ofit from the dinner
: .cholson's five began to· hit and-1ing down 41'-36:
I.to· th~ Kittitas va.Uey living mem~-•,L · ·
Jlled into a 35-26· lead at the half,
Assistant Coach Arne· FatiSt '.orial fund"
tr,r
Jut Bellingham: made it a battle scouted both: the·Whitworth-St . Mar-1: Sid Pa:utzke, cnairman of the Elks
'. ll the way to the wire, only the j tin's and P'.L.C.-Eli.stern games' and;: co~,m14ite,e· in c~arg:e of< tl'le ?anqu_et,
.:onsistent firing of the Cats keep- reporcted that Whitwo'Fth boasts one 1.sll>id S'oroee- wil'I bnug movmg pic'lg them in' front. The first quintet !-of the· league's· most improved teams Itures of t~'e' ~-ashingtoa State-Stanfrom the
.
1it 20 times in 56 shots.
J and will be tough to beat here Thurs-1 ford game la-st ye-at"-,
M. D. Camoment you try it on
Dean Nicholson, Central forward.- day.
~ozzy of ~lfen~bmg is expected t o
~gged eight field goals a nd col- /
.
show movmg pictures of the East- 1
•ected 17 points for sc·o rlng honors, Lmeups:
j ~est gai:ie New Year's Day in which I
'Vith Fred Peterson only a point be- 1Cenml (6S)
P'os.
(51) Western i,his son-m-law, L .G. Carmody, C.
nind at 16. Peterson converted six Adamsen (10) . . .;I<'•••• • •• • • • Borden! 'W_· C. E. fullbaek, pl~y'ed. Carmody
,ree throws without a miss. He paced I Nicholson (17) . . F '. . . ,. (17) Erickson jwill talk_on the game.
One look •.. and
the Wildcats against the Seattle Col.- IGraham (2),, ... C .... . . . .. (8) Rya.·n , T?e di.n ner l S scheduled for 7 p.
you
see the excellent
~ge five the night before ,wi.t h, ;i,µ- 1Peterson (16) . . , G, ... : ', ,. (2) Green l_m. 1_11 the Elks. temple:
qualify
that identi·
·.
- ·
nther 16-point total. Jim Adamson Sliva (6) , . . . , .. G .. . . . , .. (2) RO:Ss I
iagged 10 points and Chuck Long, IRogers (2) .. . ,, .S . . ... . (8) Chenette I UNIQ_UE THANK 1:0 U NOTE '
fies the John C. "'
eserve center , counted 9 and played !Hubbard (2)E ... S,, .. , ( 7) Clemen ts ' Jl:'1I~N~A:POLIS, ~Il111.-·-:-<ACP~-1
Roberts Shoe.
, Jli_ce game on the backboards.
lo allman (1) ... .. S .. ...... (5) Ga.yda1Th1s l S H~ally somethmg d1:feren v-·, "Pinky" Eriekson, ex-P.L.C. ace, Downe (1) .. . . .. S . .. , .. , . Anderson! the Mac Weekly, Mac~J~,ste1 studen~ I
vas the star of the Bellingham club, ' Long (9) .. .... S ........... Strom In ewspaper, publ!shed a thank you,
MUN DY'S
.vith 17 points. Ryan, center, a for- Heritage ....•.. S . . . . . . . . . . Kink ; message to the student body on ,b e- I
"
.ier U.B.C. player counted 8
H R d
.half of t he .Mac football squad.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
8
u .e · · ' · · · · ·
The gridders thanked t h e students
"Shoes for tl1e Entire Family"!
· I Halftime score: Central 35, West- for sticking with them to t h e bitter -=================-__:_-~
. Savages Scared
The game was one of t he fastest. ., ern 26.. · 11 y f or b ravmg
·
the II """
en d , and especia
1,
..,.,..,,.,.,.,.,.,,,,.,,,.#,,,,,,,,.,,""",.,..,..,..,.;,.,,,.,.,.,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,,,,,.,,.,,,.,,,,,,,.,,, j elem'ents to .follow t he team in inl clement weath er.
·
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i enacted a law in which
1occur: "There shall be
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WIPPEL'S?

I

Make Wippel's Your Complete

In 1915 the college yell went like l
"Zip! Boom! Bah! Wl\o! Gah ! J
IHah!- W.S.N.S. Rah! Rah! Rah! "

Ith is-

Loca te d in W est E llen sburg
Plenty of Free Parking Space

I.,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,,,~~,,,##><

This Month Wippel's Feature
"Sugar Savers" ·

~

Dial 2-1497

I

I

SLACKS!
Hundreds of Pairs of. The m
Gabardines, Coverts, Flanne ls,
T weeds and Serges
BLUES, TANS A ND BROWNS
P leate d, Zippered and Cuffe d
to Your Exact L e ng th

$9.95 to $17.95

Bowling Shoes
Men's and Women's

for Delivery Service

J.I M'S

"DO" and '''MOSE"

WIPPEL#S FOOD MART

I

I

FOOD HEADQUARTERS

~I

I

The first state legislature, in 1890,
these words
established
in the City of Ellensburg, County of
Kittitas, a school for the trafiling
an~ educat_ion of teach ers In the a rt
of mstructmg and governmg irf the 1
I public schools of the state."

Have You Tried

_______:•'. _ _

11

t.,,:;,;,,,_,_ ~~~._.,,.__._,,,,_,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,..,,,,,,,,¢"'##"'""'";,,,"'·"""

·j

SPORTING GQODS
AND CY.CLE SHOP

John Killian, Mgr.

I

117 East 4th_,,,,,:~::,:~::~,. l
I

~~~~~~~--=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~H~E~C~A~M~PU~S~C~R~IE~R~~~~~~-~-~
-=~="'!'!_~~~~~~--~-~~~
-J~A~N~~~-~~R~Y~2~3,~1~9~47
f.A. S
• R •· t N y k
M. t homa and Ft. Benning, Georgia.
IT'S ALL IN A WORD
Irule in mo.st European countrie~

OrOrity eJec
eW Or erS ee
Reflects on Her Lot On ewe Campus

!I"\.

After discharge ca1l).e to Seattle to

I
t t t .
b D El
whereby the eldest son inherits t he
n a recen es given y r . wyn 1
h.
.
visit. Worked in Seattle until she Odell to his History 21 class t he word and from IS pa1ents.
decided to return to school. C.W.C.E . primoge~iture was to be explamect:
In the first year of its existence,
BY ANN ONYl\'lOUSE
BY LEONARD JUHNKE ·
.! naturally! She likes it her~. Wash- The definitions are too munerous to
'A good many persons whose blood It was lead to a. story this week ·ington is a wonderful state-she tells mention but following -are some 20 the ewe training school was limited
t o one room a'n d was composed of
iruns from deep purple to baby blue in the registrar's office that went me.
1of the spellings received:
rwere not approved for fraternities something like this :
As for meeting Sorenson, it was
Peimergender, prlmogentm·e, prom- children of the first· grade with MisS
and sororities this last fall quarter j A fellow by the name of Arthur quite a surprise. But she has also geniture, primogenity, prinioginture, Rose M. Rice as model teacher.
;when the officil111 lists were post~d : Sorenson, who is from New York, met an ex-paratrooper she knew in primegiture, preheredity and pennolin ·colleg; halls to the. accompam- 1needed the signature of an old ac-.. Ft. Benning so isn't very startled genture.
I
ment of screams of angmsh and even quaintance on an affidavit. Get the any more when a familiar face tm-ns
Same song, secona verse: primolgmore desperate gestures. One mad- j 15ituation? GUY;'s way out West. up during the daily routine.
ture, primoginture, p rimogration,
PLESS GROCERY
~ened coed jumped ~ the cobble- 1Hardly knows~ any of the cowboys I
.
.
. prineaginiture, primigenitive, prino- stones from the spire of Old Main, 1or Indians. But he-'s got to have
Ho"." d?o you like that for a story, gentative, prigrimatory and proxiLocated On Ea.st Spokane
,while another took an overdooe of·\verification that he is himself. So ~oys1us. These people come from mity.
Highway.
.O ld Grandad's sleeping medicine and ; what happens as he is pondering the . wid~ly scattered places and_ meet
Finale: regeneration, progenitive, I
i;;kipped brea~fast entirely next set-up? Well, he is standing in the agam when they least expect .it. Out ingentrity, perjamtise and last but
Open Everyday From
morning·.
.
.
. hall and up walks (no- not his fah·y 1 of . the 3 ,026 •789 square . miles of not least, primal geniture. "This is
Others were more stoical, hke Oh- godmother, Aloysius) but a girl he Umted Stat~s they ~eet 111 an area not a good way to get an A! " . ex8:00 to 8:30
1Ver Plotz, who was photogTaphed knew in New York a long time ago_ lthat looks l!ke a pm pomt on the claimed Odell.
1taking· the blow at a table in the Talk about co-incident, that was it. ~ap.
·
· The meaning of the word, just for ,
COURTEOUS ' SERVICE
circulating room of the library. Even ~ Girl's name is Mary Niles and she
You're 1igh( son , it's a small world. . those of you who don't know, is the I
1
Oliver's face, however, wore a look , knew Sorenson in New York way
--------==============~1
pain, of deep, inner hurt, which ' back before the war. Natm·ally she .
could not be explained by the fac,t 1signs t h e affidavit concerning the
1
t hat tile librarian had just handed : fellow.
·
hini a copy of "Forever Red."
I Chief says-go out and interview
1 · sympathize with these persons.! the main characters in this story.\
1
ilts no small thing not to be pledged.
okay , I oo-0 . The reoistrar's
office
·11
. I !':o
u
,
b
But a b rave man or woman Wl sm - , is the first stop. Arthur Sorenson?
;vive the wound, knowing t h at there Hmmm-we don't have his present
is a higher scroll whe:eon the worth address. Try the placement office,
·of . each is truly ~ntten. Look at 1 they'll know where he is.
Ab<;>u Ben Adhem- whose name led
In the placement office t he story
all the rest <would h ave also done is about the same-Well, he's listed
well m a pay lm~~ ·
.
for Alford Hall, but that place is
There was a time when I failed unoccupied as yet.
:to m ake Mu Mu Mu-truly a group J Someone says-there he goes down
of hefty heifers. (I then transferre.d the hall. Man I chased's name was
rto Central to escape the h1x) . This Patterson.
wal? one of the wicke~est social jolts , Back I go for the man's schedule.
ever suffered by a girl of my caste Unfortunately I have classes at the
and lineage. It happened between· same time he does. No opportunity
niy sixth and seventh years of college , to stalk him. Instructors' feelings are
and I can tell you that it took a ll of : easily hurt if you miss their classes.
the philosophy 2 at my command to : Well there Miss Niles found h er
keep from taking that one coke · workiJ;o- in the Visu al Education oIand aspirin too many <No. 2 in m y ffce. A~ attractive brunette with a
case) w hich turns woman into nice smile. She is perplexed by the
beast.
Is udden inter est I am takino- in the
This could. be bome. I~ fact 1 ~ad story, but cooperates. As I e~plained,
been expectmg it. . But 1t was Just she knows Sorenson before the war.
t he_beginning·. At noon Sidney Sitts, She went to City College in New
man-about-campus and president of York. After tha t joined the WAC's
his fra t, called to cancel our date to an·d served as personnel or'ficer at
visit_ the zoo. Apparently he had Ft. Des Moines; Iowa, Ft. Sill, Oklaheard. I couldn't eat. (The waiter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - in the diner served sorority girls first ,,,,,_,,,_ ,,,,_ ,,,_ , ,,_ ,.,,_ ,,,_ , , _ ,,.._ ,,,_ ,._ ,
- tips you know- and t hey ate all the j
food). I couldn't sleep. (The laundry 1 ;
1
only took bedding from sorority g irls :
Car.e ful Mothers
and I couldn't risk 'deep-sink hands'/
on top of everything) . I left school. I Use Our Milk-It's Safer j
At home my mother cuddled and j
,
cajoled me. I was treated for peT- : •
l
secution complex by my psychiatrist. : !
ENFIELD DAIRY j
Last year I . returned to college- , J
Ea.rl E. Anderson •
Central that lS.
f
'
Even in the refreshing democratic ' •
Phone 2-3401
!
atmosphere I tend to withdraw from 1
f
society. But let me tell you, friends, J L,, , _,, ,_,, , _,,,,_,,,,_,, ,_,, ,_,, ,_,,,~,,.-,,,_.i
it is possjble to live and get along ; - - - - - - - - - - - - -- in this way, so long as you do not
mind an occasional dirty look from
your roommate, who was pledged j
See Om· Selection
Rho Rho Rho before enlisting in the
of
Navy from Basher College in '43.
VALENTINE
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· The student loan fund is - a re- I GREETING CARDS
volving fund administered by Cen- j
5c to 25c
t ral College. Each year the fund i
is augmented by th e fee of $1.00 :
,
which is paid by each applica nt ELLENSBURG BOOK ~
for a diploma. Applications for
STATIONERY STORE
loans may be made at the office of ,
the Director of Instruction.
I

I
i
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APPEARING IN
PARAMOUNT'S

" TWO YEARS
BEFORE .THE

PLASTIC

MAST "

HANDBAGS
On Valentine's Day, brin g a gleam
to h er eyes, a glow to h er h eart with
a shining. paten t h an dbag from
Penn ey's m agnificent collection of
new spring s tyles a nd colors !

5.98

BY FAR . THE FAVORITE WITH
HOLLYWOOD STARS

